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could I express my feelings at the moment, 
ignorant on what body I had fallen. I 
afterwards learnt that it was a faithful ser- 
vant, who an instant before had descended 
those stairs, when some stone of an adjoin- 
ing house fell on him and killed him. 

Like a man deprived of his senses, I 
ran amidst the falling walls to the gate of 
the town, which was at some distance. On 
my way among the narrow streets, I wit- 
nessed the most horrible scenes. The 
lights of the houses, whose sides had fallen, 
exposed to view men and women clinging 
to the ruined walls of their houses, hold- 
ing their children in their arms; mangled 
bodies lying under my feet, and piercing 
cries of half-buried people assailing my 
ears; Christians, Jews, and Turks were 
imploring the Almighty’s mercy in their 
respective tongues, who, a minute before, 
perhaps, did not even acknowledge Him. 

After great exertions,. I arrived at the 
gate of the city, the earthquake still con- 
tinuing. Naked and cold, and dreadfully 
bruised and cut in my body and feet, I fell 
on my knees, among a crowd of people, to 
thank the Almighty for my happy deliver- 
ance from the jaws of death. But the gate 
of the city was shut, and no one dared to 
risk his life under its arch, to open it. 
After commending my soul again to my 
Creator, I threw myself on the gate. I 
felt in the dark, and perceived that it 
was not locked; but the great iron bars 
that went across the folding-doors were 
bent by the earthquake, and the little 
strength I retained was not sufficient to 

‘force them. I went in quest of the guards, 
but they were no more. 

I fell again on my knees before the 
Almighty, who alone could save me from 
the immediate perils of being crushed to 
death. I did not forget in my prayers the 
miserable creatures around me. While I 
was thus engaged, four or five Turks came 
near me, and joined hands to pray, in their 
accustomed way, calling out ‘Alla! Alla!’ 
I entreated them to help me to open the 
gate, in order to save the lives of those who 
were in danger of perishing,   

The Lord inspired them with courage; 
and providing themselves with large stones, 
according to my instructions, in a little time 
they forced the bars and opened the gates. 
No sooner had I passed it, than a strong 
shock of anearthquake crumbled it to pieces, 
and several Jews were killed by its fall. 

A new and affecting scene was now 
exhibited. A great crowd of people rushed 
out, and with one accord fell on their knees 
to render thanks to the Almighty for their 
preservation ; but when the first transports 
of joy were over, the thought of having left 
their friends and relations buried in the 
city made them pour forth such piercing 
lamentations that the most hard-hearted 
person would have been penetrated with 
grief. I crept, as well as I could, about 
twenty yards, to a place where I saw a 
group of people who had saved themselves 
from the suburbs, where no gates prevented 
their quitting the town; there I fell, half- 
dead with cold and with the pain from my 
sores, 

Two or three people, who recognised 
me in that fearful condition, immediately 
gave me acloak and brought me a little 
water. When I recovered mysenses, I began 
to feel new sufferings, thinking of the affect- 
ing loss of my friends in the city, and the 
melancholy objects around me; people 
wounded, other lamenting the death of their 
relations ; others having before them their 
dying children taken from under the ruins ; 
so that it was impossible to give any ade- 
quate idea of my feelings, I spent the 
whole night in prayer and anxiety. Early 
the next morning I was conveyed to the 
nearest garden, to profit by the shade of 
the trees. I did not remain long before 
the French dragoman joined me, and gave 
me the agreeable news that all the Euro- 
pean Christians, excepting a little boy, had 
been saved, but many, like myself were 
greatly bruised. 

I remained four days without being able 
to move, owing to my bruises and sores, 
having only a sheet to screen me from the 
scorching rays of the sun. JI then began to 
walk again, but with great pain.”


